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MODRULES: World’s First Board Game Modifier Packs Now Live on Kickstarter
Now you can modify your favorite board & card games like Candyland, Monopoly, and Texas Hold’Em
with exciting new card decks and rule modifiers!
Eugene, OR – October 20th, 2020 – Mod Rules Games, a startup founded by three friends during the
COVID-19 lockdown, is proud to announce its first Kickstarter project called MODRULES: an exciting new
way to modify existing board and card games.
You can change the rules (re: “mod”) games like Monopoly®, Candyland®, and Texas Hold’Em Poker
using MODPACKS created for each game, with many more games like Settlers of Catan®, Battleship®,
Go Fish, and Clue® coming in future packs.
Each MODPACK contains a set of 180 unique cards and a rule modifier book that gives players the ability
to introduce new levels of chaotic fun to the games they already own.
From cards that can upgrade Monopoly’s railroads into teleporters or turn players into zombies, to cards
that allow you to steal Poker cards from other Texas Hole’Em players and change the suit of any card in
play, to making Candyland a free-for-all battle royale filled with terrific candy armor and weaponry like the
+10 Nougat Nuker and the +2 Tiramishoes, y ou’ll never want to play the “normal” version of the game
again!
‘We wanted to breathe new life into these classic games,’ says Founder and Creative Director Joel
Gerlach. ‘I got the idea when my dad would always beat me at Monopoly during family game nights. I told
myself what this game needed was some new cards to mix things up a bit.’ Thirteen years later,
ModRules games was born.
The Kickstarter, which just launched and is running for only 30 days with a $10.5k funding goal, is offering
a digital download version of each MODPACK that can be printed at home for $8. A physical copy is
available for $16 with shipping to be charged during fulfillment. The MODRULES kickstarter campaign link
is here: www.modrules.com/kickstarter (kickstarter direct link)
The MODRULES Press Kit that includes logos, campaign video, and other graphics can be found here:
www.modrules.com/press
*Candyland® , Monopoly®, Battleship®, and Clue® are the registered trademarks of Hasbro, inc. Settlers of Catan® is the
registered trademark of Catan Studio, Inc. Use of these marks are for identification purposes only and does not imply endorsement.

